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P A R T O N E
NOW LET’S TAKE A LOOK AT DIFFERENT
‘MYSTIC’  ABILITIES

In order to develop a deeper connection to 5th
dimensional  beings such as the Angels  and to
connect with the divine and the universe there
are gifts  and intuitive abil it ies  we can tune into
and deepen.

•  With our  consciousness  and awareness  rais ing

planetary  f requency,  people  c lear ing their  wounds

and karma,  developing psychic  abi l i t ies  is  becoming

easier  as  we al l  open up further  to  the  myster ies  of

the divine.

•  The Angel ic  realm is  helping us  with this .  



Intuitive gifts  connects  to the right side of  the
brain -  the feminine,  creative,  and intuitive
aspects,  this  can also be described as the
‘irrational  side’ .

•  Heal  your  issues  and thus  you wi l l  want  to  heal

others

•  Create  balance in  your  emotional  and spir i tual

bodies  or  your  messages  wi l l  be  as  jumbled as  your

thinking

•  Your  frequency wi l l  automatical ly  raise  and you

wil l  receive  images.

•  Experience,  test  and explore  what  is  shown to  you.

RULES TO DEVELOPING AND TRUSTING
YOUR INCREASING ABILITIES:

Opening your  intuit ive  gi f ts  has  to  do with DNA

activat ion of  your  encoded cel lular  memories ,

act ivat ion of  your  chakras,  ra is ing your  f requency,

balancing your  energy bodies ,  your  sel f-esteem,  the

abi l i ty  to  trust  in  what  you 'hear '  and 'see ' ,  your

emotional  state,  and expanding your  knowledge base

in al l  areas  of  physical  real i ty .

One may also experience body sensation such as

chills, tingles, hair standing on end, tickles, or other

physical sensations.

Let’s  explore these a l itt le  further.  



P A R T T W O

CLAIRVOYANCE: THE MYSTIC THAT
SEES; THE SECOND SIGHT

THE DIFFERENT ABILITIES OF MYSTICS

Clairvoyance is  the art  of  'seeing'  beyond the f ive
senses.  It  is  connected to the Third Eye or Sixth
Chakra.

You could call  i t  second sight or  sixth sense

Clairvoyants  have super  developed 6th chakra’s…

the eye  between the eyes  being ful ly  act ive  and

operat ional .  A  c lairvoyant  has  the  abi l i ty  to  tune

into their  second s ight  and ‘see’  things  that  are

ordinari ly  hidden from the average human eye,  the

invis ible  world… 



Clairvoyance is  often called the 's ixth sense'  or
ESP.

• Ways in which this  can be conveyed  i s  there  are

some psychics  that  see  the spir i ts  of  ‘passed ones’ ,

of  beings  and entit ies  that  l ive  in  other  dimensions

but  a lso  frequent  earth… These intuit ives  are  very

gifted with mediumship and able  to  pass  messages

on to  the  l iv ing world,  re lat ives  and lost  ones  of  the

dearly  departed.  

• Another variation of  clairvoyance is  ‘scrying’ ,
being able  to  use  a  tool  such as  a  crystal  bal l  to

visual ize  a  ‘possible  future’  or  gain  an insight  into

the energy of  a  s i tuat ion.  Basical ly  c la irvoyants  can

see pictures;  they can pick  up imprints ,  see

past/ future  events  and have the magical  abi l i ty

seeing a  world  very  di f ferent  to  the  ‘average’  eye…

Clairvoyants  read the tarot ,  tea  leaves,  crystal  bal ls

and auras… 

As you develop your psychic abil it ies  you
will  be able to look to a higher frequency,
with your eyes opened.

•  Gentle  ways  to  begin to  develop your  third  eye

would be  to  c lose  your  eyes  and imagine the point

between your  eyebrows,  your  ‘ third  eye’  becoming as

real  as  your  physical  eyes.  I t  i s  a  lot  easier  to  begin

seeing colours  and images  with your  eyes  c losed

rather  than going for  the  ‘ ful l ’  opened eyed visual .  



• So start  with colours ,  imagine your  third  eye

opening,  maybe take an amethyst  or  crystal  of  your

choice  and place  i t  between your  eyes  a l lowing i t  to

work i ts  magic ,  gently  s low down your  breathing and

ask for  images  or  colours  regarding a  s i tuat ion or

person you would l ike  to  receive  information about.  

• Keep a journal… Write  i t  down.  Sometimes the

information wi l l  come as  in  a  dream or  with symbols .

The subconscious  can communicate  metaphorical ly ,

you may not  be  able  to  discern the message but  i f

recorded you can look back and begin to  decipher

and unravel  the  r iddles  as  you become accustomed to

your  gi f t .  

Remember colours are important and usually  the
beginning of  the third eye development.

Whether  within,  (eyes  c losed) ,  or  once the third  eye

begins  to  develop,  i t  may also  be  possible  to  see

colours  around a  person’s  aura… All  colours  have a

message… remember  to  record colours  and maybe

write  what  they mean to  you…

Once you have opened your clairvoyant gifts ,  i t  is
l ike any other exercise . . .  i t  gets  easier  and
easier.  Meditation and yoga and spiritual
practices build pranic power and help.



Clairvoyant abil it ies:

•  Divination

• Seeing the auric  f ie ld  around a  person

• Seeing spir i t

•  Seeing images  when the eyes  are  c losed



CLAIRAUDIENCE: THE MYSTIC THAT
HEARS BEYOND THE MUNDANE

Clairaudience is  receiving messages in thought
form from another frequency or realm. It  is
considered a form of  channeling.

•  Clairaudient means ‘clear hearing ’  and is  the

psychic  abi l i ty  of  being able  to  ‘ tune’  in  and l isten

to source,  spir i t  or  a  higher  v ibrat ion.  Some

clairaudients  hear  ‘voices  within’  g iving direct

guidance whilst  others  may hear  songs  they are

famil iar  with,  individual  sounds and even tones.

  • Our body can speak to us through tones .  In  theta

heal ing we learned that  tones  can sound when the

body is  out  of  balance somehow.  A dul l  tone usual ly

s ignif ies  a  problem whilst  a  more crystal  tone is  the

signal  of  a  happy body



An ‘ inner voice’  may be your own clairaudient
skil ls  manifesting.  
Other  s ignals  are  having a  low tolerance for  lots  of

noise;  (sound sensit iv ity) ,  being able  to  pick  up

electr ical  f requencies ,  paying attention to  the  words

in the songs  you may be  playing in  your  head;  ( i f  i t ’s

a  song stuck in  your  head from last  night’s  movie,

please  ignore)  I ’m talking about  these  random t imes

a tune just  appears  within your  mind and begins  to

play… 

•  What  are  the  lyr ics?

•  What  were  you thinking of  when i t  began to  play?

  

•  Does  that  song remind you of  an event  or  t ime in

your  l i fe  when you felt  a  part icular  way? 

The Universe leaves clues and metaphors,  our
subconscious and spirit  often talk to us using
various symbology rather than ‘direct’  words and
conversation.

Outer  c la iraudient  can also  make i ts  presence shown

through the messages  and sounds around you.  

Maybe you are  in  a  conundrum about  a  certain

problem and you over  hear  a  conversat ion of

someone going through something s imilar  on the bus

or  train.  



Or,  a  song pops  up on the radio,  in  the  restaurant

you just  walked into.  I t  stands  out  somehow,  appears

stronger  or  louder  than the other  sounds around

you,  i t ’s  as  i f  a  part icular  lyr ic  jumps out  and

screams for  attention.  

We’ve all  heard the expression,  ‘alarm bells  went
off  in my head’,  this  is  a  clear example of
developing clairaudient abil it ies.  

•  Do you ever  hear  tones  in  your  ears ,  high pitched

sounds or  stat ic ,  fuzzy noises?

•  Have you ever  heard a  song playing in  your  head

that  is  re levant  to  how you were  feel ing in  that

moment?

•  Have you ever  heard alarm bel ls  r inging in  your

head?

•  Do you ever  feel  that  the  universe  is  ‘speaking’  to

you by  sending messages  through conversat ion,  the

radio  or  another  outer  mode of  sound?

•  Are  you sensit ive  to  noise?

If  you have answered yes to most of  these you
already have these skil ls  developing within you
and are already clairaudient.  Most of  us have had
experiences related to some of  these examples…

How to develop your clairaudient skil ls



• Again with all  of  these gifts  and abil it ies,  keep
a journal  to record your experiences.  This  sets

your  intention and grounds i t  into  this  real i ty .  You

are  making your  ‘ invis ible ’  intentions  and desires

‘vis ible ’  and grounding them into 3D real i ty .  Your

intentions  are  becoming more sol id .

•  Keeping track  of  your  messages  a lso  helps  you to

see how you are  developing or  where  your  stronger

ski l ls  in  c la iraudient  are.

•  How does spirit  speak to you?  Take some t ime to

si lence your  mind and meditate  whilst  tuning into

the noises  around you.  Pract ice  strengthening your

hearing by  picking out  individual  sounds and honing

in on them.  Isolat ing di f ferent  noises  real ly  trains

your  ears  to  heighten important  sounds and you wi l l

become more adept  at  locat ing messages  that  are

meant  especial ly  for  you.  

Clairaudient abil it ies:

•  Hearing tones  or  music ,  higher  f requencies  in  your

ears .

•  Some mystics  hear  voices  or  a  ‘ l i t t le  voice’  in  their

head.  This  voice  is  without  emotion and has  an

inst inct ive  vibrat ion to  i t .

•  You can even pick  up messages  from others  around

you such as  conversat ions,  music  lyr ics  or  even

messages  from nature  around you.



CLAIRSENTIENCE: PSYCHIC SENSING,
THE EMPATH

Experiencing other realit ies  or  entities  through
the sense of  touch,  connection and feelings is
probably the most common gift  that many of  us
have.  

There are a lot  of  ‘undiagnosed’  Empaths out
there.

•  An Empath has  the  abi l i ty  to  ‘ feel ’  other  people’s

emotions  and feel ings  many people  labeled

‘sensit ive’  and suffer ing from deep emotions  are

Empathic .

•  We l ive  in  a  world  that  doesn’t  recognize  Empaths

and i t  can be  a  lonely  world  for  people  that  are

misunderstood.



It  is  my belief  that clairsentients/empaths are far
more common than we realize.  

This  would explain a lot .  Why we sel f-medicate,

feel  overwhelmed or  hit  low energy with no ‘ logical ’

explanation and why space and alone t ime is  so

important  to  many of  us .  Clairsentients  are  ‘ feelers ’ ,

they are  able  to  ‘ tune’  into  the energy around them

and sense emotions,  v ibrat ions  and energy.

How to spot empathic qualit ies  within yourself:  

•  Do you ‘ feel ’  other  people’s  emotions?

•  Even i f  someone looks  outwardly  happy can you

tel l  something else  is  wrong?

•  Do you know who is  cal l ing when the phone r ings

or  the  doorbel l  sounds?  You may have picked up on

the energy or  emotions  of  that  person thinking of

you!!

•  Do you feel  drained or  overwhelmed in  large

crowds of  people?  And when you spend t ime around

people  with problems or  insensit ive,  sel f ish  qual i t ies

do you feel  ‘sucked dry?’  

If  an Empath develops their  abil it ies  they can
move into the realm of  clairsentience which can
mean holding objects  and receiving messages,
imprints  and emotions.  



•  I t  is  important to take care of  your energy if
you are empathic .  I f  you feel  you are  constantly

overwhelmed or  drained with the interact ion of

other  human beings  then I  recommend master ing

your  energy more.

•  Some of  the things that have helped me are
having a daily  practice of  some kind to help my
energy f ield… for  me i t ’s  meditat ion and yoga but

the gym,  jogging,  swimming or  any kind of  physical

exercise  wi l l  help  to  strengthen your  energy and add

wellbeing and health  into  your  l i fe .

  

•  Food is  also very important to my energy.  I

don’t  c la im to  be  vegetar ian,  a l though I  rarely  eat  a

lot  of  meat .  Green vegetables ,  organic ,  natural  foods

are  kind to  me;  f lavor  enhancers ,  E  numbers  and

manufactured food are  not .

•  Salt  water showers ,  Epsom salts  in  baths… clean

that  energy from your  body after  a  long day at

work… buy some sage incense st icks  for  your  home,

you can also  ‘smudge’  your  body.  Sage is  a  very

popular  energetic  c leansing technique.  Copal  is  a lso

another  great  method and i f  you l ike  essential  o i ls

try  juniper .  



The reason I  wanted to give a few techniques on
protection is  so that this  abil ity  can be developed
with responsibil ity.  As  with c lairvoyants ,

developing latent  gi f ts  within you can also  have s ide

effects  i f  not  careful  or  responsible .  I f  you are  going

to learn to  r ide  a  horse  or  r ide  a  bike,  you wear  a

hat .  

To develop your empathic skil ls  

•  You can begin by  holding the jewelry  objects  of

your  f r iends  and see  what  images/feel ings  come to

you.  Even i f  i t  feels  strange,  communicate  your

f indings.

•  Your  intuit ion can communicate  to  you in  many

ways  and sometimes uses  metaphors .

•  Try  ‘ feel ing’  into  your  f r iends,  what  moods are

they in  today?

•  Move around your  home… are  there  places  that

feel  ‘heavier ’  or  less  invit ing than others?

•  Maybe choose a  c lose  fr iend and meditate  on them.

What  are  they feel ing?  Maybe your  c la irvoyant

abi l i t ies  want  to  join  in,  i t  i s  common for  other

ski l ls ,  sensit iv it ies  to  combine…

• What  are  they doing? Cal l  them and ask  them.  See

how accurate  you are.   And trust  yoursel f  and your

abi l i t ies .



• Remember,  you spent years at  school
developing your intellect .  Al l  those  hours  spent

repeating the 6  t imes table  so  that  you could

instantly  recal l  the  answer,  an imprint  in  your

mind.  

Your psychic abil it ies/ intuition is  located in your
right brain,  your intellect  in your left .  

You have spent  a  l i fet ime developing your  left

because you were  told  that  this  is  the  way to  get  on

in l i fe ,  achieve,  progress  and create/ l ive  a  l i fe .  You

are  intuit ive.  You have these  abi l i t ies .   

Use  a  l i t t le  bit  of  pat ience combined within r ight

brain act ivit ies  and exercises  and al low your

consciousness  to  expand…

Clairsentient/Empathic abil it ies:

•  Experiencing other  real i t ies  through the sense of

touch.

•  A t ickl ing sensat ion on the body when connection

with spir i t .  This  usual ly  includes  the face,  hands,

neck.

•  Spir i t  scents  -  f loral  and other  f ragrances.

•  Overwhelming emotions  when out  in  publ ic  or

around a  lot  of  people  such as  a  shopping mall .

•  Feel ing sensit ive  to  the  moods and emotions  of

others .



CLAIR-COGNIZANCE: PSYCHIC
KNOWING, DIRECT INFORMATION, THE
PURE CHANNEL

Clair-cognizance is  clarity.  I f  someone said  just i fy

or  prove what  you know,  you wouldn't  be  able  to

because the energy is  intangible .  I t  takes  fa ith  to

use  Clair-cognizance however  i t  i s  one of  the

greatest  g i f ts  of  intuit ion.  

Clair-cognizance is  also known as 'Clair-
knowing’;  i t  can come as one of  those moments
when an insight pops into your head.

•  A Clair-cognizant  just  knows and is  a  direct

channel  of  grace.

•  I t ’s  as  i f  the  words  are  moving through the mouth

without  having to  process  of  think of  the

information.



Intuition is  a  form of  Clair-cognizant.  Everyone
has intuition.  It  develops into Clair  cognizant i f
we l isten to it  and develop it  over t ime.

We’ve all  had experiences  where  we have been able

to  answer  a  quest ion or  have acted on impulse  and

been correct  in  our  judgments  where  there  has  been

no explanation to  our  ‘knowledge’  or  ‘act ions’ ,  these

are  moments  of  Claircognizant,  our  intuit ion

bypassing our  intel lect  and providing an

unexplainable  answer  or  solut ion to  a  problem.

•  Have you ever  just  said  something that  was  r ight

that  you couldn’t  have possibly  known? At  the  t ime

it  fe l t  natural  and completely  organic ,  a l though

afterwards  i t  confused you?

•  Do you ever  lose  things  or  watch people  looking for

objects  and ‘ just  know’  where  they are  without

hunting?

•  Have you ever  inst inct ively  chosen the queue

which moves  faster  or  been c lose  to  the  supermarket

checkout  that  suddenly  opens avoiding huge trol leys

and screaming kids?

•  Do you inst inct ively  ‘know’  i f  one of  your  off-

spring,  f r iends  or  pets  is  feel ing unwell?

If  you have answered ‘yes’  to most of  these you
have Claircognizant abil it ies  that are call ing to
be noticed!!!  



• Keep a journal.  Write  these  synchronicit ies  down.

Paying attention to  them wil l  increase  them.

•  As  I  mentioned before,  Intuit ion and psychic  ski l ls

are  in  ALL of  us .  Real ly ,  the  more developed your

r ight  brain  and integrated with your  left  hemisphere

the more in  tune you are  with your  gi f ts .

•  Intuitive gifts  are really  about developing the
right brain,  a l lowing creat ivity  and connection to

f low.  I t  a lso  means becoming in  touch with your

emotions  and feel ings  without  losing the

development  of  your  left  brained ‘ logic ’  and

intel lect .

•  Remember,  we need to integrate our feelings,
emotions  and intuit ions  with our  left  brain  f i l ter  or

we would be  out  of  control  emotional ly ,  psychical ly

and energetical ly .  Neither  hemisphere  is  more

important  than the other .

Ways to develop your Intuition or Claircognizant
abil it ies  is  to maybe ‘test  yourself ’ .  

•  You could  ask  someone to  hide  an object  in  a  room

and see  i f  you are  guided towards  the locat ion.

•  Or  just  tune into  that  ‘ inner’  pul l  within you when

it  comes to  queues,  dr iv ing spaces  and checkouts…



• A l itt le  bit  of  meditation can help to open your
right brain  and create  space within you to  a l low

these  messages  easier  access  to  your  being.

•  I  also f ind that my messages are at  their
strongest  when I  am relaxed and feeling clear .

I t ’s  a lmost  l ike  i f  I  t ry  to  force  i t ;  I  jam the c ircuits ,

or  i f  I  am emotional ly  charged or  attached to  the

outcome then this  can sabotage my intuit ion.  So be

gentle  with yoursel f .  Don’t  push your  energy too

hard,  your  intention to  open is  enough… 

• Your being within would love to express itsel f

to  you and is  just  looking for  var ious  ways  to  shine

through.

•  Trust  that  as  you learn more about  you that  these

ski l ls  wi l l  be  easier  to  access  as  t ime goes  on… 

I  fully  believe that by the power of  suggestion we
open doors within us  that  then gives  our  inner

spir i t  a  chance of  stepping into  our  l ives  with

greater  c lar i ty  providing bigger  opportunit ies ,

synchronicit ies  and moments  to  grow and shine.

Trust  yoursel f ,  open your  heart/mind and the rest

wil l  fol low…

Clair-cognizant abil it ies:



•  You just  ‘know’  something without  any

explanation.

•  As  you speak you have a  very  c lear  sense of  what

you are  saying but  i t ’s  not  coming from a  logical

rat ional  space although the information feels  t rue

and correct .

HOW INTUITIVE ARE YOU?

Questions:

•  Do you know who is  cal l ing sometimes when the

phone r ings  of  you receive  a  text?

•  Do you sometimes contact  your  f r iends  or  family

because you have a  feel ing something is  wrong?

•  Do you remember  your  dreams or  sometimes dream

things  before  they happen?

•  Do you have a  deep sense of  there  being more to

this  world  than you ‘see’?

•  Are  you fol lowing the synchronicit ies  and

coincidences  that  l i fe  presents  to  you?

Here's  a  quiz I  love and blogs on mystic,  emppths
old souls. . .

http:/ / lonerwolf .com/what-type-of-empath-are-
you/

http://lonerwolf.com/what-type-of-empath-are-you/


Take a reiki  course.  F ind someone recommended

near  you.  This  is  a  great  way to  'begin the f low of

energy '  and understand more. . .

Theta Healing.  This  real ly  helped me to  connect  to

source  and how to  protect  myself ,  c lear  l imit ing

bel iefs  and much more. . .

RESOURCES

Developing your abil it ies  is  always easier  with a
litt le  help. . .  Here's  some great ways to delve
deeper into your hidden gifts . . .

Intuitive Healing.  Judith  Orlof

Loved this  book!! !

http://www.thetahealing.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Judith-Orloffs-Guide-Intuitive-Healing/dp/0812930983/ref=sr_1_6?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1445760388&sr=1-6&keywords=judith+orloff
http://www.reiki.org/faq/questions&answers.html


S I G N  U P  F O R

M O R E  M A G I C

C L I C K  H E R E

http://eepurl.com/-ulpj
http://www.abigailsinsights.com/

